MOBY-DICK
SHOW THYSELF
UNTIL MONSTROUS presents
MOBY-DICK: SHOW THYSELF
Written by HERMAN MELVILLE & adapted for stage by ROHAN BYRNE

Created by...
ROHAN BYRNE—writer, director, set designer, & publicity manager
LIAM BELLMAN-SHARPE—assistant director, music director, & assistant set designer
GEORGIA MARETT—producer & production manager
MATILDA HOU LIHAN—stage manager
SUNDAY SOMMERFELD—assistant stage manager
NATASHA KING—lighting designer
CHARLOTTE SALUSINSZKY—props manager
EMILJA TANNER—costume designer
FELICIA KING—photography & publicity design

Starring...
JOSIAH LULHAM as ‘Ahab’
FELICIA KING as ‘Starbuck’
CARA GREENHAM as ‘Stubb’
PIA SPREADBROUGH as ‘The Parsee’
KARL RICHMOND as ‘The Islander’
KATE WESTON as ‘Pip’
GIUSEPPE ABIUSO as ‘Perth’
...& featuring...
LIAM BELLMAN-SHARP as ‘Boomer’
ROHAN BYRNE as ‘Bunger’
GEORGIA MARETT as ‘Gardiner’

Our very special thanks...
To the good people of HO HO’s for their generosity, their beautiful food and coffee, and their unqualified support from day one.

To our friends on the Bellarine Peninsula: MARGARET BYRNE, PETER REES, JOHN FYFE, PETER HOLDER of ‘Advance Mussels’, and PETER BOLD. Your resources and your intelligence brought the Pequod to life.

To ERIN ADAMS for her support, TOM GUTTERIDGE for his guidance, DREW HARDING for his patience and generosity, and all the other brilliant people at UNION HOUSE THEATRE for making this show possible.

To GABRIELLA LEWIS for her invaluable guidance in set design, and JANE TYNAN for photographing our dress rehearsal.

And to FERGUS FOX, who came to our rescue with a big truck when no-one else could.